
Perseverance

WA R M - U P 1.  What was the hardest project you have had to  
 complete? How did you complete it? 

 

 

 

 

2.  Name one athlete that you admire and respect.  
 Why did you choose this person?

 

 

 

 

PeRsonAl
APPlicAtion

1.  Are you focused on Jesus? Are there things that 
are distracting you from pursuing Him?

 

 

 

2.  Do you feel like quitting the race set before you? 
Why? Pray for God’s strength to persevere.

 

 

 

3. What did you learn from this lesson and how will 
you put it into practice?

   

 

 

P R Ay e R On the space provided below, record prayer requests 
and answers to prayer.
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W o R d
1Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud 
of witnesses . . .let us run with perseverance the race 
marked out for us. 2Let us fix our eyes on Jesus, the author 
and perfecter of our faith, who for the joy set before him 
endured the cross, scorning its shame, and sat down at 
the right hand of the throne of God.  3Consider him who 
endured such opposition from sinful men, so that you will 
not grow weary and lose heart.

 Hebrews 12:1-3

“I have told you these things, so that in me you may have 
peace. In this world you will have trouble. But take heart! I 
have overcome the world.”

John 16:33 

The race God has marked out for us can be likened 
more to a marathon than a sprint. It is not how 
we start the race that counts, it is getting to the 
finish line. Following are four tools we need so we 
can run with perseverance despite possible trials 
and opposition. 

1. Focus
I press on toward the goal to win the prize for which God 
has called me heavenward in Christ Jesus.
  Philippians 3:14

Focusing on the goal keeps runners from being 
distracted and enables them to endure the race to the 
finish line. We focus on Jesus because He is our basis 
for running and our reason to endure. Give examples 
of things that can distract you from your goal.  

            

2. Faith
. . . Being confident of this, that he who began a good 
work in you will carry it on to completion until the day 
of Christ Jesus. 

Philippians 1:6

Jesus is the one who gives us the ability to run. 
We can persevere because we are confident that He 
began the work in our lives, and He will finish it. 
How has faith in Jesus helped you in persevering 
through your trials?

3. Joy
“. . . the joy of the LORD is your strength.”

Nehemiah 8:10

Joy helped Jesus endure torture, rejection, injustice, 
and shame. His joy was to see His Father glorified and 
each one of us redeemed. In the same way, the joy of 
the Lord is more powerful than any trial that we face. 
Share of a time when you faced a trial with joy.

4. Hope
But those who hope in the LORD will renew their strength.  
They will soar on wings like eagles; they will run and not 
grow weary, they will walk and not be faint.

Isaiah 40:31

Despite the opposition Jesus had to endure, 
He finished the race marked out for Him and is now 
seated in a place of glory. Looking to Jesus gives 
us hope of things to come and renews our strength. 
Give examples of how Jesus has encouraged you 
to persevere.
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